
THE MAGNIFICENT 8 
FEATURES OF THE 
imagePROGRAF TM series



YOUR PERFECT PRINTER WILL HAVE:
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ENHANCED 
PRODUCTIVITY

LESS 
OPERATING 
NOISE

EASY TO 
PLACE ROLL 
PAPER

SUSTAINABILITY 
IN MIND

PROFESSIONAL 
IMAGE QUALITY 
WITH VIVID 
REDS

1.
PROFESSIONAL 
IMAGE QUALITY

Get eye-catching, professional quality 
prints, with crisper lines due to stable 

image enhancements.

The new magenta ink helps achieve a 
more brilliant red. Lucia TD ink provides 

high resistance to water and light 
exposure. Together, you get clear CAD 

prints and colourful posters that stand the 
test of time. And with colour calibration, 
you can keep colour output consistent 

across your print fleet.

3.
BORDERLESS 

PRINTING
Save time trimming excess margins 

with Borderless Printing. The technology 
automatically detects paper edges and gives 
full bleed, borderless images of any size from 

a single roll, straight from the device.

6.
SEAMLESS 
SCANNING

The MFP configurations in the TM series 
range include an integrated scanner with 
the latest software, powered by a system 

controller with a 15.6” touchscreen*. 
 

Print and scan at speed simultaneously and 
preview or edit scanned images easily for a 

more productive workflow.
 

*Applies to imagePROGRAF TM series MFP Z36 models, 
whereas imagePROGRAF TM series MFP Lm models 

have a 3” touchscreen

7.
LESS OPERATING 

NOISE
With less operating noise than a quiet library 

– at just 39dB or 41dB depending on the 
model* – the imagePROGRAF TM series is 

ideal for noise-sensitive environments such 
as offices or schools.

*39dB: imagePROGRAF TM-240,
imagePROGRAF TM- 340

41dB: imagePROGRAF TM-255,
imagePROGRAF TM-350, imagePROGRAF TM-355

4.
INTUITIVE 

FUNCTIONALITY
The imagePROGRAF TM series has simplified 

functionality, including a larger touch 
display with intuitive instructions and key 

information such as ink balance, media type, 
and remaining media amount.

8.
SUSTAINABILITY 

IN MIND
Environmentally conscious, the 

imagePROGRAF TM series features a 
standby power-saving function and is EPEAT 

Gold* rated for low energy consumption. 
The packaging is entirely free of expanded 

polystyrene (EPS), a first for the large format 
printing industry. 

*EPEAT Gold registered in the U.S.

5.
EASY TO PLACE 

ROLL PAPER
Roll paper can be replaced easily from the 
front, accessing through a flat-top cover 
and simply placing the roll on the cover, 

then into the feeder. 

Automatic media type and media 
remaining detection means anybody can 
print using the imagePROGRAF TM series, 

saving time and reducing errors.

2.
ENHANCED 

PRODUCTIVITY
Faster printing speed and processing time 
and a quick return from sleep mode mean 
that you’ll get more jobs done, faster, with 

the imagePROGRAF TM series. 

What does that look like? Quicker processing 
page-to-page time, improved PDF print 

performance for the HDD-equipped TM-255 
and TM-355, and printing an A1 CAD drawing 

in as little as 17 seconds*.

*using the imagePROGRAF TM-350/355
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